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Simplicity keynotes this versatile soft wool dress which makes Vicky look he1· best at the canteen or on special week-end dales 
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For her autumn wardrobe Vicky favors colorful tar-
tan plaids and feminine suits) says Josephine Ahern 
CARELESS campus attire has become a thing of the past and comfort and appearance are co-
operating to make Vicky the best dressed coed on the 
campus. 
Suits with short jackets of warm, basic-colored 
woolens team with her bright new fleece coat for foot-
ball games and crisp autumn days. Vicky has chosen 
basic neutrals and checked materials for skirts to pro-
vide grey, brown and beige backgrounds for her rain-
bow variety of sweaters and plaid shirts. She proudly 
displays the most important member of her skirt 
family-a beautiful bulk of checked tweed, sashed, side-
wrapped and fringed around the bottom of the skirt 
and edges of the sash. With it goes a snug-fitting, 
turtle-necked jersey sweater of green wool and rayon. 
Vicky adds a sweater and skirt ensemble of the same 
shade to her well-chosen wardrobe. She mixes her 
colors carefully to avoid bei'ng chopped in the middle 
by bright contrasts. 
For coffee forums and Sunday afternoons Vicky 
chooses a grey suit with a soft elephant-ear collar and 
two small flat pockets at the waist of the short, semi-
fitted jacket. Under it she wears a new ascot-tie rayon 
blouse that can be teamed separately with skirts. She 
chooses blouses which make interesting outfits of her 
skirts and slacks. Vicky has a navy middy blouse to 
wear with her navy skirt and a scottish clan coat, 
reminiscent of her favorite blazer jacket, to top h er 
plaid skirts. Her slip-over sweaters are no longer 
"sloppy joes" but mid-hip lengths that are more flat-
tering. 
A basic dress of soft wool flannel or jersey is a 
"must" on Vicky's conservative wardrobe budget. A 
peplum of the same material or a wide belt and color-
ful scarf can transform it into a new dress ideal for 
canteen or date wear. 
To her accessory collection Vicky has added belts 
and scarves that can change a neckline or be worn over 
a sweater. She is realizing the importance of headgear 
and its part in completing an outfit. Around her hair 
she wears colored bands to match h er sweater or col-
ored chignons that keep her hair tucked away from 
the winds sweeping over central campus. 
Vicky is wearing a scarlet wool jersey dress that 
features a high boat neck and buttons down to the 
waist in back. She has dipped into the accessory drawer 
for a leather fob-and-chain belt that lifts the dress out 
of the cliche class. The slash pockets on either hip 
and the sleeves cuffed just above the wrist add to its 
interest. 
For Sunday dinner in the dormitory, Vicky dons a 
simple wool dress with a low U-neck and a fly front 
saddle-stitched to match the leather belt. At a snowy 
Sunday afternoon tea she will wear a black velveteen 
jumper with a rayon chiffon blouse that buttons up 
to a wide Peter Pan collar. A short chiffon tie accents 
the neckline. On special dates Vicky wears black-a 
black wool jersey skirt draped from a · buttoned · hip 
yoke and topped by a frilly white blouse. 
Being prepared for rainy weather means a warm 
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twill reversible raincoat with the dark woolen side as 
tailored as the waterproof one. A flared back gives it 
a distinctive style. For those sloshy days on campus 
she waterproofs herself with rubber boots and a rain 
hat to match her coat. 
On football days when the sun-drenched stadium 
is too warm for jackets, Vicky wears a lumberjack 
jumper over a wool jersey shirt. The jumper is of a 
rayon-wool tartan plaid and buttons to the waist. 
Over all her skirts and dresses Vicky wears her short, 
wool topper, which features a flared back. Her outfit 
is completed by a fur-felt helmet cloche hat and bright, 
string-knit gloves. 
Vicky's favorite classroom combination is a wool 
jersey shirt and wool plaid skirt made with a front pleat 
that buttons midway down. The neck of the shirt is 
finished with a small stand-up collar. The sleeves are 
pushed up to her elbow and tied with bows of the 
same material. 
For Saturday afternoons when she is helping to 
decorate the canteen, Vicky sports her boyish knee-
length grey flannel shorts. She tops them with a striped 
knitted blazer worn over her wool jersey shirt. 
Vicky's favorite loafers and white bobby socks take 
her across campus and downtown. For slacks and 
study hours, a warm pair of buskins with new Robin 
Hood look secure her feet and ankles from drafts. 
Formal dances call for Vicky's gossamer black even-
ing dress. The gown is bodiced in rayon velvet and 
yoked in black lace. In her hair she wears a pill box 
of fresh flowers bound with a black velvet ribbon. 
Vichy wears her velveteen jumfJer with a colorful 
hlouse on informal dates or at an afternoon tea 
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